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ROOSEVELT OFF.
Now 01 His Way to Huot African 

Liois and Other Game.

Great Crowd Meet and Cheer Him 
as He Leaves.

New York, March 23. — Theodore 
Roosevelt sailed away from his native 
land to-day on the first stage of his 
journey to the wilds of Blast Africa, in 
search of the big game in which the re
gion abounds. From his country home at 
Oyster Bay to the steamship dock in 
Hoboken the ex-President’s route resem
bled a triumphal march, the greetings 
of the crowds which had gathered to 
wish him good luck being expressed all 
along the way in loud and enthusiastic 

cheers. A feature of the trip was that 
Mr. Roosevelt rode for the first time 
in the tunnel under the Hudson from 
New York to Jersey City.

When he arrived at the Hamburg- 
American line pier, where he boarded “ 
the steamship Hamburg, the ex-Presi
dent found a densely packed throng of 
his fellow-countrymen gathered together 
and os he appeared loud cheers greeted 
him. He smiled and bowed right and 
left in cordial acknowledgment of the 
salutations of the assemblage, and evi
dently was much pleased at the warmth 
and sincerity of the demonstration in his

Shortly before the steamer sailed Mr. 
Roosevelt, escorted by a detachment of 
local police, appeared at the after gang 
way, which led to the pier. The police 
had cleared an open space across the 
pier to the point where the Italian 
Chamber of Commerce of New York had 
a bronze tablet in readiness to present 
to him. The appearance of Mr. Roose
velt was the signal for tremendous 
cheering by the crowds on the pier and 
on the steamer’s deck. As he came down 
the gang plank the cheering continued, 
and a party of college boys from St. 
Stephen’s Institute, in Hoboken, let loos • 
their college yell. On the way across 
the pier, the lines of police escorting 
Mr. Roosevelt were broken through by 
the pressure of the eager crowd, and the 
ex-President was swept toward the tab
let by the rush.

The crowd closed in solidly lxdiind 
him, and while the police were endeav
oring to fight off the on rush, Mr. Roos
evelt asked the speakers to make the 
presentation ceremony very brief. The 
Italian orator cut short his lengthy ad
dress, briefly stating that the tablet wa> 
presented by the Italians in apprécia 
tion of what Mr. Roosevelt had caused 
to be done for the suffering people of 
southern Italy and Calabria. Mr. Roose
velt in reply said:

'T appreciate this very much. 1 want 
tv thank you all. I cannot tell you how 
deeply touched I am."*

The police then pushed back the crowd 
and rushed Mr. Roosevelt toward tlie 
steamer. In the process two of the 
policemen were injured. As he neared 
the gangplank Mr. Roosevelt's hat flew 
off and a. vacuum bottle which had been

Cresented to him by a party of I’itts- 
urg friends at tbs pier was knocked 
from his hand. He kept right on and 

reached the gang plank in safety. The 
crowd cheered, and amid the httblmb bis 
lost articles were restored to him. lie 
bowed his thanks, and smilingly called, 
“I’m all right."’ The crowd becoming 
quiet, Mr. Roosevelt said :

“I want to thank the representatives 
from Pittsburg who have come all this 
distance to see me off. I am indeed 
grateful and am touched by their 
thoughtfulness and kindness in coming 
such a long way. I want to thank also 
my fellow citizens, who came to see me 
off. God bless you all.”

Mr. Roosevelt then retired to the 
steamer’s deck.

TEA TAB1Æ GOSSIP.
Mrs. J. P. H y slop and Miss J. Hvs- 

iop will leave to-night for England.
—Rev. J. Allan Ballard, of Grimsby, 

will preach at St. Mark’s Church to
morrow evening.

—Mr. Bob Duncan, of Central X . M. 
C. A., left last night for Newark, N. J., 
to take a position there.

—Mr. C. B. Linton arrived home this 
morning from New York, after a de
lightful trip to the Bahamas.

—Mr. \Y. H. McLaren and Miss Mc
Laren will leave this evening for Ber-

—There will be ten musical numbers 
at the Alexandra Rink to-night, start
ing at 7.30, and skating before the great 
basketball game.

—Mrs. Whitvhouse. Wood street, who 
was badly burned by the explosion of a 
lamp on Saturday night, is improving, 
but is still in a serious condition.

—The address of the Rev. J. Leonard 
Levy, D. D., rabbi of Pittsburg, Pa., to 
the Fireside Club to-night will be given 
at 8.15 o’clock in Centenary Church.

—Supplementary letters patent have 
been issued to the Russell Harvesting 
Machine Company, redividing the capi
tal of $250,000 into 25,000 shares of $10

—J. M. and Mrs. Eastwood were pas
sengers on the Quebec Steamship Com
pany’s new twin screw steamship Bermu
dian, which sailed from New York for 
Bermuda on Saturday.

—Central Presbyterian ladies’ fete 
takes place on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Every one should go and see 
the pretty things for sale and enjoy the 
good programme. It will be a unique

—Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moodie and 
family, Main street east, will leave 
about the first of April for the old 
country. While away they will take

WILLIE IS HOME.
Five Thousand Persons Greet Young 

Whitla at Sharon.

His Father Paid the Ransom—How 
It Was Done.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 23.—James P. 
Whitla and his son Billy left to-day for 
the family home in Sharon, Pa., and 
were escorted to the railroad depot by 
a cheering crowd of people. The kidnap
ped youngster was clasped in the arms 
of his father from the moment they left 
the Hollcnden Hotel until they reached 
the train.

James P. Whitla was not inclined to 
discuss the matter of ransom or the 
plans of the family in dealing with the 
kidnappers. “I am so glad to luive the 
boy in my arms,” said the father, half 
smiling and half crying, “that I have 
given no thought to the kidnappers. That 
will lie up to the police, amt as I live 
and breathe 1 am not worrying over 
their movements.”

The $10.000 ransom was paid in a 
little grocery at East 53rd street and 
Standard avenue an hour after nvon on 
Monday.

The money was received by an ordin
arily dressed workingman, who gave his 
name as Hayes. He picked up the pack
age filled with yellow-liacked bills, 
smiled nonchalantly and left.

Mrs. Bernard Hendrickson, temporar
ily in charge of the store for her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Lille, forgot to notice 
which way the man went, and a-t the 
door of the little grocery is the last trace 
the police have of hiuu

The Hayes man stepped into the store 
that noon ami asked if a package had
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-See Sporting Page
Notices or Births, Carriages 

Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c fjrst insertio.i; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BRUNKE.—At the City Hospital, on Tues

day. ïtrd March. 1909. Albert Brunke, in his

Funeral from his late residence, 25 York 
street, on Thursday at 3.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

McCOLLOM.—At Smithville. on Sunday.
March 21st. Miss Catharine McCollom, aged

Funeral from the family residence at 1 
p. m. Wednesday. March 24th. Interment 
• * the Methodist Cemetery. Smithvtlle.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

the TRADERS BANK of canada
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED

A. B. ORD, Manager.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
To-night

THE
WITCHING

HOUR
Best Play ef the Seasea

FRIDAY EVENING

FOR HER 32 
CHILDREN S SAKE

BENNETT’STliiSr
ELINORE SISTERS in Their New Act 

" It Was a Good Show, but—”
MAURICE FREEMAN * CO. Rreseatb*

TONY AND THE STORK.
Bobby Paodur & Bro., Sam Wiilian*. Leeda 
& Le Mar. Beyer & Bro.. May belle Adams.

Regular prices. Sears now on sale. Phone 
3to8

I
 SAVOY

Mats.—Tues.. Thurs. and SaV 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. PRESENTS 

A Sumptuous Production of 
THE MERCHANT OF YEN ICE

Prices Mat.. 10. 15. 25c: eve.. 15. 25. 55. 50c

motor tour through England, France j lpft there for him. Mrs. Hendrick' 
and Germane. j son. without noting his appearance, told

—A Provincial license has been grant. \ him ,hm' l,a>| "«* •**»- An boor inter 
o,l to tin- Hamilton Bridge Works Com- ! » Prosperous-looking man. who said his 
pnnv, which ojierates under a Dominion 
charter. The company has appointed
Hon. John S. Hcndrie to be its attor-

—The story that Harry Smith, the |>o- 
liceman who was shot by the burglar 
at Kappelle’s house on Ray street two 
weeks ago, might ke-e his eyesight as a 
result of the injuries he received, is 
again denied by the physicians who are 
attending him.

—Dr. Augusta Stowe Guile», presi
dent of the Canadian Women's Suffrage 
Association, will address an open meet
ing of women on Friday, at 3.30, in the 
Y. M. <". A. lecture hall. Dr. Gullen 
will heed the deputation which will 
petition the Government to-morrow to 
grant women the right to vote.

PROVINCIAL 
OFFICER HERE.

(Continued from Page J.)

name was XX m. Williams, came in with 
a small package in his pocket.

"He said 1h* wanted to leave it for a 
man named Hayes,” said Mrs. Hendrick
son to-day. "lie asked if Hayes had 
been here, and I said he had. Williams 
left the package, and not two minutes 
later Haves came in and asked, "Is my 
package here?”

“I told him that it was. and he smiled, 
XX it bout another word he took it from 
where it lay expose<l on top of the cigar 
cn>e and went away.”

1 lie l hie grocery store is in the rear 
of the Standard school, and is one of 
those familiar small establishments 
where school children may purchase j>en- 
cil> and notebooks. The place was well 
eh ose n for such a transaction, when pub
licity is not desired.

Mrs. I hlo, the proprietor, has conduct
ed the place for seventeen years. She 
was not in the store when the passage 
of the ransom t«x»k place, and only her 
daughter, the wife of an employee of 
the Natural Gas Regulator Company, 
was a witness to the transfer.

WILLIE ARRIVES HOME.
Sharon. Pa.. Mar«-h 23.—Willie Whitla 

arrived here at 12.06 this afternoon. 
Fully 5,000 persons extended the lx>y a 
demonstrative greeting. Cheering and 
singing, the crowd followed the boy and 
his father to the XX'hitla home.

LIGHT BREAD.

BASEBALL MEETING.
Brantford Want» lnter-Ci y League 

or Nothing.

Brantford. Ont., Maich 23. — 
(Special) — At a representative meet
ing of the local baseball pro
moters at the Métropole last evening, a 
resolution was parsed with unanimity 
that the proposed inter-city baseball 
league, between Biantford and Hamil
ton, with two teams representing each 
city, was the only proposition to be con- 
■id'ered from a local stand point. The 
Scarboro Beach proposition was not con- 
eidered favorably, Toronto being consul- j 
ered too big a jump. The following were j 
appointed a committee to confer with j 
the Hamilton representatives : President 1 
Lyle, J. L. Dixon and H. L. Walsh. 
Hamilton representatives were present 
at the meeting. Another meeting will 
probably be held in Hamilton on Fri
day, when the question of management 
and working rules will be taken up. 
The Brantford teams will only play one 
game a week on Saturday, and holidays, 
and the locals want arrangements where
by exhibition games can be played with 
fast teams from Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and other places.

The St. Catharines City Chess Club 
have accepted the challenge of the local 
club, and they will play here on Sat
urday afternoon next. An effort is being 
made to secure the attendance of the 
St. Catharines Checker Players at the 
game lime to meet the local club.

Messrs. James Brothers have purchas
ed the superbly bred and handsome 
trotting stallion, “The Guardsman, 
36886,"" by Sable Wilkes 8100, record, 
218 ; sire of Oro Wilkes, Navidad, Walter 
Wilkes .etc. The dam of “The Guards
man" is that fast mare Adelaide Sim
mons. 2.14 1-4, by Simmons—Gratd 
dam A Adelaide, 2.18, dam of Adelaide 
McGregor. Adelaide Simmons, Adding, 
etc. The Guardsman is a beautiful blood 
bay, 15 3-4 hands. weighing 1175 
pounds. He will arrive at the IV. a 
stables next week.

Cayuga, Ont., March 23—Cayuga and 
Waterford S. C. H. A. teams played i ere 
last night,. The score was 3 to 1 . t half 
time in favor of Cayuga, and at fnil 
time, 6 to 1 in favor of Cayuga. The 
game was one of the fastest and clean
est of the season.

“This is the one really great mystery 
—filled with amazing cross-currents, and 
innumerable grounds for conjecture— 
that 1 have come across.”

So said George Tate Black stock,
Crown examiner m the Kin rade case, a 
mail who Iuls been concerned in a score 
or more of murder or homicide cases in 
the course of his career. I ---------

"Does il lie gin to look now as if . . - c D .r j o |
unless something unforeseen occurred Llgbt riDCS TOT Kranttord Bakers
,so.,,, rt,r that .hi, mvstvry : Who Broke the Law.
will probably never lx* cleared?

"Oh, 1 don’t know; we must keep an 
open mind on the question. One never 
can tell what will come forth at any 
moment."

“What luive you up your sleeve; 
anything to work on?” une of the detec
tives was asked.

“Well, we cannot say, you know, just 
what we are doing."

“Actually, is there a thing?”

“it is absolutely amazing the interest 
that is taken in this city, not only in 
Canada, but in the Vnited States.” said 
Mr Btackstock. “When I was down iti 
New York recently I called on a family j missed, 
that 1 have known for main years, and >» to the alleged violation ol the
1 was absolutely surprised when uiy provincial statute in cutting the loaf 
hostess after greeting m<\ immediately ! down lielow the standard weight, l\a 
tvferml t.> t-ll, Hamilton inyeliery. And I”™"1'
when hi- family and mv- lf w,r, dining , I hv l oil*,™, Stiw Methodist ( hnrrh 
at Sherry’s there must have Wn a ; management ha, decided to ex,.end *14.- 

or more ,as,pie «ho came over to, '»»' m enlarging the edifice and making 
talk about this case” ! v°nsiderably more room, on account of
' \.ked a- to the testimony of the pliy- i increased attendance, 

aician. «i l, regard to the wound, ns I Brantford lost a considerable portion 
indicative of the kind of revolver and ! of it. foreign population this week, when

To Enlarge Church—Hungarians to 
Work on G. T. P.

(Special Despatch to tin* Times.)
Brant lord, March 23.—The local bread 

firms got off light on charges at the 
|K»lice court yesterday of selling under
weight bread. S. M. Garo was fined $2 
and costs; Whitaker liakery, $1 and 
costs, and D. -I. Mitchell's (•#«• was dis- 

Xu action has yet been taken

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light variable winds, j 

fine. Wednesday southerly winds, j 
fair, stationary or higher temperature, j 

WEATHER NOTES.
The general distribution of pressure ; 

is much the same as yesterday ex- j 
cept that the high area has drawn 
somewhat to the south. Light snow | 
has fallen in Manitoba and the Mari- ! 
time Provinces while in other parts 
of the Dominion the weather has been 
fine. The temperature is highest in 
'.ii»erta and lowest in Northern On-

v> n.'hington, March 23.—
^Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Wednesday, 
warmer Wednesday, moderate north
west winds, becoming variable.

Western New* York—Fair and warm
er to-night and Wednesday.

Toronto. March 23. (11 a. m.t—Lukes—Light 
variable winds, fine; Wednesday, southerly 
winds, fair, stationary or higher temperature.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 36; II a. m.. 42: 1 p. m., 
44; lowest in 24 hours, 29; highest in 
24 hours, 44.

150 levai Hungarians left the city for 
Montreal, whence they will leave for 
railway construction work on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Thirty-six Ru>-dans ar-

TH0R0LD DEBENTURES.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St, Catharines, March 23.—Thorold 
Town Council has disposed of $15,000 
waterworks debentures for 106 2-3 to the 
Dominion security corporation, of Toron
to, and legal proceedings will be taken 
to get back from Robert McClelland, of 
Welland, $17,000 debentures, hypothe
cated to him in order to secure a loan by 
a previous Council.

ammunition u-vd. Mr. Blackstovk said :
“It would look as if the gun used could 

not have been an automatic one lnn-au.se 
the penetration of the bullets was not 
treat enough for that. Then as to tin* rived hen- on the day ol the departure 
test inton v of the doctor that the clothing ! t.» find work in the local factories, 
was burned, lie -aid probable the m | Han Noble. South African veteran 
volver was not four feet a wav from the I and well known military man here, has 
victim when the shots were fired. This | sold hi** veteran*- land in the Northwest 
rai-vs the question as to whether the • for $600. and lias o|**tiv.l up a butcher
revolver itself was not of an old. rather j ^tore here._______
weak pattern, or whet lier the cartridges !
were not improperly loaded or were AÎCVU DI A MCTC
loaded with a poor quality of powder. llXàTY I LnllLIü*
XX’e are of course keenly on the lookout [ ______
for the revolver, but without tt. and not j
knowing where it may be. it L largely round »WO 50 far A way I hey Are 
conjectural as to whether we will estah- ! fln»«LU All H’k.rt
lish the identity of the murderer. The UntSlde AH UtherS.
revolver may never lx* found. There ---------
aro, of course, avenues continually open- | ,,„ris Mar,.h 2.1,-Thc astronomer M. 
ing up before the path of those that arc 
working to «list-over who killed the girl
and any day some fact might come to 
light that will make things happen in a 
rush, but there is no present aptxaranee 
of it now. The adjournment of the in
quest for a month means merely that 
the police want a breathing time in which 
to try to work closer to the facts they 
are trying to establish.”

THE X A PAN EE CASE.
In discussihg the case yesterday Geo. 

Lynch-Staunton .-aid:
“I am firmly of the opinion that Flor

ence Kin rade has told the true story, and 
that it was a prowling individual or 
tramp who did the deed. It might lx* 
well to rememlter just now a case that , 
occurred some years ago down in Nap- 
since. In that case a farmer had a i 
worthless son. One nicht the old man | 
came and later was found shot «lead. I 
The voting man’s mother felt bound to ; 
sav that she had seen her own son on 
tin* spot with a revolver.

“The guilt of the young man was , 
established in the minds of all those I 
that read of the case. He stoutly main- j 
tained his innoccnse. Finally the real 
murderer was found, a thief who had j 
seen the old man walking home with |

Gal lot announces the discovery of two 
new planets, situated beyond Neptune, 
which is the outermost known planet 
of the solar system, lie estimated that 
one of the planets was 45 times and the 
other 60 times the distance of the earth 
from tin* sun, or 4.1 ST>.000.000 and 5.380.- 
000,000 mile-, respectively. The planet 
Neptune, i- it estimated, is 2.800,000,000 
miles from the sun.

ANNEXATION TERMS 
BEING DISCUSSED.
(Continued from Page 1..

county case and the secretary was in
structed to write the county authori
ties and *ee if they are willing to pay 
for his keep. If they are uoi, his ap
plication will be refused.

The Fire and XX'ater Committee to
morrow night has considerable business 
t«> «leal with, including the application 
of Chief Ten Eyck to appoint ,-ix new 
men for the Sanford avenue station, 
llu* township people continue to make 
application lor water supply, alih ugn 
the city lias adopted a rigid policy of 
refusing ail applications until tin* new 
electric pumps ire installed.

To-night tin* Board of Works will give 
City S-.dicit«»r XX added instructions in 
connection with the street lighting ar
bitration of which the company gave no- 

I five of appeal. No further action has 
been taken, ami tin* city is anxious to 
know where it stands.

Someone raised tin* question of whe
ther the Provincial Board of Health had 
approved of the >eptie tank system in 
connection with the new annex sewage 

| plant. City Engineer Barrow has dug 
j up a pile ot correspondence showing that 
i tin- Board approved of the system on 
! Dec. 1, 1908.

1 The Street Railway Company has writ- 
j ten to the city explaining that although 
i it is entering into an arrangement with 
j ihc city to pay more than what it is 
j obliged to towards the cost of paving 
| -lames street with creosote blocks, it 

does not want to have its position under 
the by-law in regard to paving between 
the rails changed. The aldermen <ay 
they are just as anxious not to make 
any change.

The following permits were issued this 
morning:

XX". H. Northcott. brick addition to 520 
King street east, for Dr. Bag-haw. $300.

XV. Kerr, brick house on Locke street, 
between King and Main streets, for II. 
L. Vaughan. $1.800.

XX". Kerr. hri«-k house on Cottage ave
nue. lie tween Aberdeen avenue and Or
chard Hill. $1.800.

Seymour A McKay, three brick houses 
on Nightingale street, between Went
worth and Ashley. $5.000.

John Coombs, frame house on Shaw 
street, lietween Victoria avenue and 
Emerald streets. $1.000.

Thomas Heximer, frame house on Or
chard Hill, between Mountain street and 
Beulah avenues. $700.

K. Kinrade. frame house on Chestnut 
avenue, between Barton an«l Cannon 
streets. $ljOUO.

Thomas Reid, brick house on East
bourne avenue, between Main and Dela
ware, $2.000.

The high level bridge is to have a new 
coat of paint. Tenders will he opened 
at the Boar.t of Works meeting to night.

GALLONS OF APPLES.
Apples are very scarce and the qual

ity poor. XVe have them vanned, in gal
lon tins, per tin, 25c, just the thing for 
pies, etc. A full assortment of jams, in 
7 pound pails. Marmalade, both Canad
ian and imported, from 10c jar to a 
7 pound pail at 55c. Two sections buck
wheat honev 25c. Peebles-Hobsou Co 
Ltd.

HOT OFF THE WIRE.
Miners' convention meets at Scranton, 

Pa., this afternoon.
Bill to make kidnapping a felony pun

ishable l»y death introduced into Penn
sylvania Legislature.

Indigent sick visitors to be deported 

Shuck leton Antarctic
money in a handkerchief. He confessed f,om C alifornia, 
to the deed and cleared the son just in ! Return of the 
time.” j expedition.

~ 4‘* Trunk lines to reduce grain rates from
NO DREADNOUGHT. j the great lakes to New York.

M«*lbourn<*. March 23.—The Common
wealth Government has decided not to 
offer a Dreadnought to England, pre
ferring to adhere to her settled policy 
of defending Australia.

Mrs. find bout, whose hu-lnind was 
killed while at work on the Dominion 
Museum. Ottawa. la#t November, was 
awarded 83,000 damages against Mr. 
Uokffcr, the contractor.

DID NOT JUMP
Says Dead Engineer Was Blown 

From His Cab.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
| Montreal. Que., March 23.— J. H.

Cunningham, brother of the engineer 
I who was killed in the Windsor Street 
J Station wreck last week, issued a state- 
; ment to-day demanding the reopening 
of the coroner’s inque-t on the ground 
that he ha 1 proof to show that the en
gineer had been blown from his cab and 
did not jump, also that the plugs must 
have been defective. He claims that all 
the evidence was not brought out.

IT WILL BL GOOD.
The annual choir convert to be given 

in First Methodist Church this evening 
promises to be a tmi-ical treat. Mrs. 
Alfred Jury, of Buffalo, was present at 

t tl»e final rehearsal last niglit. and more 
j than sustained her great reputation. The

I" I5»»th Psalm of Randegger's. written for 
solo ami chorus, is no light lest of a 
singer's ability.

The Administering of 
Your Estate

’T'HE performance by the Mercantile Trust Company 
* of Canada, of the duties devolving upon an Ex

ecutor or Administrator insures regularity ol procedure— 
saiety—economy—and strict compliance with the law. 

You are invited to consult with us at any time.

Mercantile Trust Company, Limited.
Of CANADA-BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG.

HON. WM. GIBSON. Pres. - - - ». C MACDONALD. Mimftr

BASKETBALL, TO-NIGHT
CLIMBERS, el Buflele.es.

' HAMILTONS, Canadian Champions 
ALEXANDRA RINK

j Skating 7.3» to 9‘ p. m.
Admission 25c*: reserve seat ltV. Game call

ed at 9 o'clock. A 35c ticket entitles to ad
mission. reserve seat and skating.

FIRST METHODIST CHOIR CONCERT
TO-NIGHT, at 8.15,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The choir of over « voices assisted by Mrs. 
Alfred Jury, soprano, of Buffalo. C. Victor 

j Hutchison, tenor. W. H Hewlett, Mus. Bac . 
j Wilfrid V. Oaten, organ as* and choirmaster.

SPRING FETE
I IX CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHCRCH 
; SCHOOLROOM on THURSDAY. MARCH 35th. 
j Afiernon and evening. Afternoon admission 

free. Evening admission Me.

BRING IN BILLS. 1
Natural Gas Pipe Lines and Owners 

of Property.

Slovenly Kept Farms Drive Young 
Men to Cities.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 23.—XX". S. Brewster, ! 

Conservative member for South Brant, 
is introducing a bill in the Provincial 
Legislature which will empower com
panies owning or operating pipe lines 
for conveying natural gas or oil over or 
across the property-45' any person or 
over, along or across the highways of 
any municipality. In the event of object- 
lions being raised by property owner or 
municipality, the Ontario Railway and j 
Municipal Board is given power to hear j 
the complaint, and determine on the j 
conditions of which the complainant and I 
the company must come to terms. The I 
board also will have power to determine j 
what steps must be taken by the oper
ating company to assort* public safety.

John Me Ewing. Liberal, West Welling
ton, will introduce a bill to amend the 
assessment act. It is to equalize the 
rate of assessment between banks, in
surance companies, loan companies, etc., 
and retail - merchants. He thinks the 
present business assessment of the for
mer 75 per cent, on the value of their 
buildings is out of proportion to the 35 
per cent, assessment of the retail mer-

XV. S. Brewster, South Brant, is in
troducing a bill to permit municipalities [ 
to limit the nunilter of billiard and pool
licenses issued.

Phil 11. Rowyer. of East Kent, has an 
amendment to the municipal act which 
he says is more aesthetic in character 
than mo-t measures lie is connected 
with. It will enable township councils 
to give a prize of $16 for the best kept 
roadside, farm front and farm house 
surroundings in each public school set*- J 
tion in the township, and prescribe the |

editions upon which it will be given

IF YOU HAVE 9100 OR 

910,000 IDLE MONEY 

WHICH YOU ARE NOT 

GOING TO USE FOR A 

WHILE, COME IN AND 

TALK IT OVER WITH US 

AND SEE WHAT WE CAN 

DO FOR YOU.

Cor. James and Mam

SALE MEN’S SPRING 
HATS

$2.50 Quality

$1.59
TDrin r»c two 
1 ALDLL J stores

Tunis Dates
A late shipment just received in 

1 O lb. boxes.
PRICE 20 CENTS A LB. 

The Best of the Season.

James Osborne & Son
I LL 1 s6. 830. 12 a » St. S.

TMC LIVER AND KIDNEYS
to get rid of tbe poisonous matter of 
th“ system.

Parkis' Lithia Fruit Granules
eliminates all tbe poisonous matter from 
tbe system and stimulates tbe liver and 
kidneys to healthy activity. They keep 
the stomach sweet and right.

25c PER BOTTLE.

E have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give 2 an order 
on your grocer for Sc worth and try
it. It is cr»e<! soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

22s ZV#iQc7Zeu'üfïI

"It’s the slovenly kept farm which does j 
more to drive the young man away than |
anything else.” he say

LITTLE DOG 
AND MASTER.
(Continued trom Page 1.)

being drunk and was fined $2. He said 
lie had no money, and asked to be for
given for his fall from grace, but it was 
not to be, and he was committed for 
five days. At the Barton street jail “No 
dogs allowed” i< strictly enforced, and 
the boanlinjr house of the black poodle, 
who so faithfully protected his master 
against the thieves and the policemen, 
is undecided for the next fire dsiys. The 
police will likely keep hinr at .he sta-

l\ C’s. Cameron and Barrett arrested 
James Foster yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of vagrancy. Foster boards at 
340 King William street, but for the las; 
two months, according to the «Hirers, he 
has done nothing but hang around pool 
rooms. His brother said that he could 
go to work at once if he wished to. as a 
job was waiting for him at the Steel 
plant, and the prisoner was given a 
chance to do so. If be fails to go to 
work he will be brought up again.

IYrvv Idling. 164 Robinson street, 
made the mistake of using bad language 
and acting foolishly while under the in
fluence of John Barleycorn, before Con
stable Fuller, last night. He pleaded 
guilty to being drunk •«. i 
court this morning and was fined *•>.

A suit for $7 wages against Frank 
Howe. IS York street, brought by Mary 
Lo,ran. chef, was dismissed. She was 
allowed -<>. The money was for three 
dav-,’ work at a dollar a day. Mary 
thought see should have been given no
tice. but as her work was from day to 
day. the court said no.

David Graham, no addres*. and Henry 
Linton. 7 Harriett street, were fined $2 
each for being drunk.______ _

A GREAT CHANCE.
The Burton Spence Co.’s bankrupt 

-toek at clearing prices. Misses’ and 
children’s dresses clearing out at this rate 
oi 50c. on the dollar to make place for 
>pring goods. The dresses for children 
will go at slaughter prices. See our dis
play window with a few of the goods and 
prices now on sab*. Misses skirts, 
misses’ rev ter- ami misses’ dresses all go 
at prices unheard of for up to «late ami 
desirable gc**l< Ml on exhibit in Hugh- 
aon street side ol store.—James Shea.

Some men are bom fools, but most
of us acquire foolishness.

Stand by Your Own
Made

<3*

HAMILTON

Try them : you will like 
them. They are carefully 

prepared. ingredient» are 
the best.

I. M. AGAR CO.
Hamilton.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving
A. C. TURNBULL

17 Kinif Street East

Special 25% Reduction
1 On all cut New Mourning Hats and 
Widows' Bonnets this week. See those
$3.50 New York Mounting Hats, a 
correct shape to drape with a veil.

Showrooms open till 9 p. m.

Hinman-Atkinson
4 Joke Stiert VtrtY retain

E. & J. HARDY & CO.

SO Flat SI.. Lain. Eig.
NOTE.—At— wishing a — 

tbe TIMES- ch i» so at tbe abose

Elect*
Irons-

n—33
mctuc si mtoa- l—m*. tJ— u

DtusB smemai os. I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

F'OK SALE-SEVEN ACRES FRVTT A??M 
xardea land, no buildings, two acres 

choice frui:. two miles from market : three 
thousand : terms may be arranged, iiower- j 
man. Rank of Hamilton Building.

Steamship Arrivals.

Mauretania—A*. Queens*own. fro-n New York. ! 
California—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Critic—At Liverpool, from Nr* Yoi;k. 
Hesperian—At Liverpool, from St. .lohn. 
Sicilian—At Liverpool, from Portland. 
Gneisenau—At Bremen, from New York. 
Oceania—At Gibraltar, from New York.
San Giovanni—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Koenig Albert —At Gibraltar, from New York, j 
Laura—At Naples, from New York 
Priuzess Irene—At Genoa, from New York. 
Grosser Kurfund— At Jaffa, from New York. | 
Gleufar*—At Hong Kong, from Vancouver. 1 
Moana—At Brisbane, from Vancouver. 
Minneapolis—At New York, from Southamp- |

Vcccouvw—At Halifax, from Liverpool.

Chicago—At New York, from Havre.
frinr. Friedrich Wilhelm—At New York Tram j

Ni« ttw Amr-terdam- At New York, iron: Rot- ^

St. John. N.B.— March 23.—Steamer Mon
treal arrived here H J6 a m and landed pas- I
stum 1185 this mornin*.

We carry the lajggat aswwtŒieet M 
Hamîltoe aa4 Bstcka^
KaHwa QaaHty puulHi.

E TAYLOR
11 MacNab Sc. Nerth 

CAnrv AUTOMOBM
iuku $1.000.00

y sample of the car is ne taa®d. See
Am ©mobile Garage On... 8h-S2 Bay aacrih, 

H an-i It on a$en^___ ______________________

NATUCAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAMS

GlttE'x BROS..
(OPEN DAY aisd NIGHT. C1har*e I 

mo-t avasonaiha* and dta-iisCadtoaro suuur- |
“ <4U IRA GREEN, Pro*..
TeL y.IS Kinfc St. E. |


